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WØJH 

Announcements 

 

 

SARA Nets & Roundtables 

HF Phone Roundtable Daily except 

Tuesday & Thursday @ 20:00 Local on 

1.903 MHz± with alternate 1.955 MHz. 

SARA Repeater Weekly Net Wednesday 

21:00 Local WØJH Repeater  

147.060 MHz +    114.8 Hz tone 

Handiham  Nets 

VHF/UHF Daily 11:00 Local on the NØBVE 

Repeater 145.450- & 444.65- ( 114.8), 

Echolink HANDIHAM Node 494492.   

WIRES #1427.   

NCS varies.  Sunday session is a 

roundtable. 

HF CW Friday 08:00 CST, 7.112 MHz 

informal slow speed CW Net.  

W8IRT NCS.  Email: w8irt@aol.com  

Tech Net at 19:00 Central Time 

Thursdays, same nodes/frequencies as 

above.  

  

     Signals from SARA 

Monthly Meeting  
Saturday 9 February 2013 

Boutwells Landing  
Auditorium A 

 

 Pre-meeting Breakfast &  
Coffee  -  7:30 at Joseph’s 
Restaurant.   

 Meeting - 9:00am 

 Program:  ARRL update 
by Greg Widin, KØGW, & 
Skip, KSØJ 

S.A.R.A. is a proud affiliate of the Courage Center Handiham System 

 

February 
2013 

SARA 2013 Officers Elected 
The club’s annual election, as required by our Constitu-
tion, took place at the January 12 meeting. Newly  
elected officers include president Peter Howard 
(NØGRM), secretary Jim Feesl (WØELC) each elected 
for a one year term, and director Dave Glas (WØOXB) 
for a two year term. SARA’s treasurer Shel Mann 
(NØDRX) and vice president Joe Heitzinger (KCØOIO) 
are returning for another year of fun and adventure.  
Director Bob Jensen (WØGAF) will serve the second of 
his two year term. The club trustee is an appointed  
position as chosen by the club officers at January’s 
Board Meeting. Trustee Shel (NØDRX) was  
reappointed unanimously. 

Please welcome SARA’s new leadership team and offer 
your support. And, let’s not forget to give a BIG TNX to 
outgoing president Keith Miller (AGØH) and secretary 
Stan Leeson (AEØSL)!  
 
TNX guys, we couldn’t have done it without you! 
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LINKS 

We’re well into the winter doldrums.  If you have some time to take in a 

few interesting websites, here are some recommendations: 

Amateur Logic TV 

www.amateurlogic.tv/ 

Ham Nation 

http://twit.tv/show/ham-nation 

Both sites have many episodes to look at and it’s not necessary to have to sit through all of the content 

as you can “fast forward” the episodes to the areas you want to see.  Both shows have touched on all 

facets of Ham Radio and I’m sure you’ll find  

something that you would like to see.   

You can look at the index of all the episodes to see what tickles your fancy and then click on what  

interests you. 

Have fun, stay warm and keep on hammin’… 

De AGØH 

Saturday, February 9 Meeting Program 

Back by popular demand, our very own American Radio Relay 

League (ARRL) Dakota Division director, Greg Widin (KØGW) and 

ARRL Minnesota Section manager, Skip Jackson (KSØJ) will be on 

February’s program agenda.  

We’ll learn the latest Amateur Radio intergalactic news and  

recent changes in “The League” and what’s going on right here 

in our own Midwest universe. Although both are men of only a 

few words (certainly not RTL candidates!), we understand 

they’ll have plenty of interesting things to talk about. Come and 

listen; bring some questions. Heck, there could be prizes if you 

can stump these guys!  

BUT wait, there’s more! Just in from vacationing in KH6 Land 

(that’s Hawaii for you newbies!), Minnesota Section affiliated 

club coordinator Frank Karnauskas (N1UW) will also be on 

hand. Filling out an ARRL Hat Trick, Frank is planning to share 

interesting facts and best practices about radio clubs. Rumor 

has it, Frank has even set his sights on the infamous “OXB  

Release to Listen” award! 

Join us on Saturday 9 February 2013 at Boutwells Landing in  

auditorium A.  Park in the north lot and go down the stairs just 

past the information window.  Boutwells Landing is south of Highway 36 behind the 

Wal-Mart in Oak Park Heights, MN.    

http://www.amateurlogic.tv/
http://twit.tv/show/ham-nation
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Letter from the Prez – February 2013 

Greetings – I hope your winter activities are keeping you warm.  

I want to start out by thanking you for the opportunity to lead 

such a well recognized organization.   I knew from my first “Eye

-Ball” get together and subsequent general meetings that the 

SARA members are a great group to be associated with.  As 

President of the club, I’ll be looking for your input and support 

to help me continue to keep the organization one of the best in 

the hobby.  I’d like to reach out to all you to learn your interests and to gain an 

appreciation of your perspective if the club moving forward.  I would also like to 

encourage you to stop by Thursday night at the Stillwater Public Library  

(6-8 –ish) and sit in on the club’s weekly – informal – get together.  You may 

find yourself looking forward to the SARA “Eye-Ball klatch”– I know I do! 

I’d also like to take the opportunity to thank Keith AGØH for all his time and  

efforts over the past two years as club president and SARA secretary Stan 

AEØSL for his work documenting the club’s activities, most notably the board 

and general meeting minutes.  I look forward to working with the board and  

appreciate everyone’s offer to help me get on my feet as I assume these  

responsibilities – and again – thank you SARA members for your support. 

I look forward to seeing everyone at our next General Meeting on Saturday, 

February 9th at Boutwells Landing (9:00am).  This month’s program will  

include a short presentation by Greg Widin KØGW (ARRL Dakota Division  

Director).  Greg will be updating us on the current activities at ARRL, benefits 

of belonging to the league, what’s been going on with WRT Logbook of the 

World (LotW) and of course field questions from you.  In addition, Skip Jackson 

- KSØJ (ARRL Minnesota Section Manager) will speak and field Q&A as well.  

Great raffle prizes, friends and fun also await you. 

Don’t forget the pre-meeting-breakfast at Joseph’s Restaurant (7:30am) – and 

finally, note that the minutes from the January meeting has been posted to the 

SARA website.  If you note anything needing correcting, please send your 

comments to Jim WØELC at: Secretary@radioham.org. 

 

See you Saturday es 73,          

Peter – NØGRM, SARA President 
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From the Shack 

a.k.a. “NØGRM’s Quasi-Relevant Diatribe” 

 

I just finished up a nice QSO with a gentleman 

in Burlington, WI.  Martin - KØBXB (CW/160m).  

It’s pretty nasty outside, with temps expected to 

reach well below zero tonight (actual: -16F at 

the home QTH) - yet here I am in a nice warm room, able to enjoy the hobby.  As 

with most QSOs, we eventually talked about the weather and how we spend these 

dark-cold months of the year. 

Winter is the time where I literally “Shack-Up” down here in the shop.  Here I have a 

space heater to bring the temp up to a comfortable enough level that my fingers 

can work the knobs on the rig and operate my CW bug.  Arguably my favorite 

mode, CW forces me to relax by requiring that I concentrate enough to hold a  

conversation, thus allowing me to temporally forget about my day – a.k.a. day-job.   

I often wrap up the evening with a “short” CW QSO before heading to bed.  Short  

being ten to thirty minutes – for those of us “short” on words – it’s a great way to 

communicate.   

By the way, I’m no speed demon – It’s my experience that most of the guys & gals 
working CW aren’t either.   It’s a skill relatively easy to pick up or re-learn.   There 
are applications for your phone as well as several programs for your computer.  My 
favorite computer program, which I fire-up over lunch on occasion, is G4FON Koch 
Method CW Trainer – which you can download for free from:  http://www.g4fon.net/  
it’s based on a method where one learns two letters at a time at full speed and then 
add letters once your proficiency reaches around 90%.  It was developed in the 
30’s by the German psychologist Ludwig Koch.  Unfortunately, the method could 
not be practically implemented until we had computers.  Here’s another link where 
the method is more fully explained:  http://www.qsl.net/n1irz/finley.morse.html  
Oh – and don’t go thinking you may be too old to pick up the skill.  Recent  

discoveries about the brain have proven that Neuroplasticity (big word for learning) 

does not stop when leaving childhood.   I’ve read several books on the brain over 

the past year (here’s where we get into the quasi-relevant content) and have 

learned a little bit about brain development and how various areas make us tick.  

My biggest take-away, I may be under-utilizing – Hi Hi… 

Anyway – This year’s bees have been ordered and preparations will soon be  

underway to inventory and complete this year’s apiary.   I’ll be looking after three 

colonies this year.  More on that later… 

Time to wrap this up - I hear the XYL calling CQ and I’ve yet to do the dishes. 

73,  

Peter – NØGRM 

http://www.g4fon.net/
http://www.qsl.net/n1irz/finley.morse.html
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First, I’d like to say TNX to SARA’s 2012 
officers for serving the past year and for 
doing a super job for SARA; a super 
Amateur Radio club! Special recognition 
goes to president Keith (AGØH). He 
stepped forward at a time of need to 
grab the reins and lead the club. In my 
book, Keith did a super job driving the 
club at a tough time. Speaking as a past 
president, being the leader of a club like 
SARA, is a full-time job! When Keith 
gets around to writing his memoirs, I’m 
guessing a couple chapters will make 
for interesting reading. (Keith: Let’s 
compare notes on the “It’s Lonely at the 
Top” chapter!) 
 

TNX also to our returning veteran  
officers:  vice president Joe Heitzinger 
(KCØOIO), treasurer and trustee Shel 
Mann (NØDRX) and director Bob  
Jensen (WØGAF). You guys get the 
newly minted “OXB Super Star”  
medallion! 

 

I also want to thank new officers;  
president Peter Howard (NØGRM) and 
secretary Jim Feesl (WØELC) for  
stepping up. These guys, with  
collectively only ~1 year of SARA  
membership under their belts, told me 
they’ve been so impressed with the club 
– they’re willing to lead it! All I can say is 
SUPER!  

 

So you’re reading this (at least I hope 
you’re reading this!) and wondering 
what else is on my mind. Well, besides 
gun control, government-sponsored 

health care, same sex marriage,  
terrorism, global warming, immigration 
and alternative energy sources to name 
just a few – I’ve been thinking what I can 
do to help grow Amateur Radio. (Hey, 
with the above seven non-ham  
radio-related topics, I have exactly 
enough content ideas for the rest of my 
2013 columns! That’s if we don’t publish 
in June, July and August.) 

 

In simple terms, GOTA will be my  
objective and focus for this year. (In my 
3M business days, an individual’s  
objectives and goals were referred to as 
“expectations” but I digress.) Some of 
you already know what GOTA refers to; 
NO it’s not a cheese from the Nether-
lands! I think the ARRL came up with it; 
it’s an acronym for Get On The Air. So, 
my major expectation for this year is to 
help others GOTA.  

 

I plan to promote GOTA among newly 
licensed hams. (And, we’ll have some 
new Technicians after our up-coming  
license class.)  I also expect to assist 
some of our existing hams and  
Handihams GOTA.  

 

Thru SARA, here’s where I see GOTA 
opportunities: 

 Classes and Hands-on Instruction at 
Thursday Night Eye Ball QSO Parties 

These are where folks can learn 
vital things about equipment, 
shack set-up, power distribution, 
grounding, operation, logging, etc.  

 MAP (Member Assistance Program) 

MAP can be a key ingredient for 
new hams to GOTA and MAP can 
keep long-time hams OTA! We 
help those 

    Continued on page 6 
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 Thursday evenings: Eyeball 
QSO  

 February 9:  SARA meeting 
 February 16:  St. Cloud Cabin 

Fever Reliever Hamfest 
(WØSV.ORG) 

 March 9: SARA meeting 
 April 13: SARA meeting 

    OXB, continued from page 5 

 

needing assistance with essentials 
like antenna installations  
(center-fed Zepps I bet!!), hooking 
up rigs, computer programs,  
mobile installations, etc.  Please 
remember Handihams often  
require help with special  
obstacles. 

 Programs at Monthly Saturday  
meetings 

Programs introduce ideas and get 
hams started on new and different 
aspects of the hobby. 

 Participation at Field Day and Special 
Events 

Operating in the field with fellow 
club members is a super way to 
motivate hams and learn proper 
operating skills.  

 On-air Nets and Rag Chews 

There is no substitute for GOTA! 
You can read books, listen to  
instructors but you’ll learn best 
when you actually GOTA!  

 And, some good, ole fashioned 
Elmering (mentoring) 

Experience and knowledge are 
super valuable! Our experts can 
work one-on-one allowing new 
hams the opportunity to GOTA! 

 

I’ll need help; I can’t do it all by  
myself!! 
 

I bet if you go back and read again this 
list, you’ll see a couple things where you 
can get involved. Heck, there are  
probably a few things you’d like to learn 
more about. Please let me or any of the 
SARA officers know where you can pitch 
in and where your interests lie. I  
especially want to know what we can do 
to help you GOTA! 

 

73 es CUL, 

 

Dave (WØOXB) 
 

OXBism: “Learning is 90% mental; the 
other half is physical, hands-on  
experience!” 

Disclaimer 

The information contained in this column is subjective. 

It is for entertainment and educational purposes only 

and not warrantied for content, accuracy, or any other 

implied or explicit purpose; it may not apply to your 

situation. The author, publisher and distributor provide 

no warranty regarding the content or accuracy of this 

material. Neither the author nor publisher shall be lia-

ble for any stress, anxiety or misuse that may result. 

 

© 2013 WØOXB. All rights reserved. A single copy of this 

material may be reprinted for noncommercial, personal use 

only.  

“OXB,” “OXBism,” “OXB Special,” “Counterpoise” and 

the “Counterpoise” logo are trademarks of WØOXB.  
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  Flying Ham Reappears 
 

If you were not at the January Monthly SARA Meeting, you missed 
the return appearance of the “Famous Flying Ham”.  

 

This famous little porker made its original 
SARA appearance at one of the very early 
White Elephant holiday gift exchanges held 
at the residence of former SARA President 
WAØKKE, and has migrated through  
several SARA households at similar  
subsequent events. Had been so long since 
last seen in public, that many current SARA 
members may have not seen him, or had 
forgotten where he last resided. It was very 
fitting that the Flying Ham left last months 
meeting in possession of Peter NØGRM, 
our new SARA President.  

As a trivia question, does anyone know if 
and what the connection between the Flying 
Ham and the Release to Listen Award 
might be? If you think you know the answer, 
drop me an email with your answer and 
show up at the February 9

th
 meeting for the 

results. 

Shel NØDRX 

2013 Membership 
 

As was announced in the January newsletter, those who were not current members 
for 2013 were going to be removed from the current member email list. That was done 
a few days after the January Monthly Meeting and an email was sent out to the people 
whom had been removed from the current member list. Thank you to those who re-
sponded with renewals, and your prior email has been added back to the active roster 
and current member email list. Please remember to let me know of any changes in 
license status, or contact information, so that we can maintain an accurate roster. 

 

The following are current 2013 Members: 

 
ABØXE, AD6QT, ADØCK, AEØSL, AGØH, K3SJW, KAØHYR, KBØOHI, 
KBØRGS, KBØWRM, KCØMKS, KCØOIO, KCØQVO, KCØWOA, 

Continued → 
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SARA Needs YOU! 

Get involved ... 

Make a difference ... 

Have  fun! 

KC9GEJ, KDØASX, KDØDEO, KDØHRM, KDØJDF, KDØJTG, KDØLPY, 
KDØOOZ, KDØOPB, KDØOTB, KDØPKY, KDØRUI, KFØCI, KØBR, KØ-
GCP, KØGPX, KØGW, KØHAS, KØNHI, KSØJ, N5JLZ, N9ECZ, NNØK, 
NØDRX, NØDXH, NØGRM, NØMR, NØODK, NØUHR, NØZRF, VE3MXJ, 
VE3XT, W9LHG, WAØTDA, WB9OKQ, WB9YUI, WBØMOA, WØDIK, 
WØDIR, WØELC, WØGAF, WØMMW, WØOXB, WØPJA, WØTBC, 
WØWTP, WØWVO, WOØA, ACØX, KØANA, KB9WTB, KDØIPI, W7HQQ 
and Mayor Rudy Rodriguez. 

 

If you are not on the above list and believe you have paid 2013 dues, 
please contact me as soon as possible with whatever documentation you 
may have. Dues for renewals as well as new members will certainly be  
accepted, but I do not intend to routinely publish the above list in  
upcoming newsletters.  

 

Shel NØDRX 

SARA Trustee & Treasurer   
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ON THE WATERFALL 
By Joe Heitzinger KC0OIO  

(DMC #05351, EPC #19663, 070 #1601) 

Greetings OM and YLs! Welcome once 

again to “ON THE WATERFALL.”   

Software – what should I use!?!  There are so many choices!!! 

Well, that is question that has as many answers as there are programs to operate in digital modes.  

Digital modes software has evolved from the early single mode programs to very robust multi-mode 

suites, in some cases. The most popular programs appear to be the FLDIGI suite and Digital Master 780 

within the Ham Radio Deluxe suite. I use both, depending when I am operating and why I am on the air 

(net or rag-chew). Let’s take a look at FLDIGI this month. 

FLDIGI (Fast Light DIGItal Modem Application) is a program that supports most of the digital modes 
used on the amateur bands.  It is available for multiple platforms  which include Windows, Linux, Mac 
OS X, and Puppy Pet . It is free to use and is available for download at http://www.w1hkj.com/
download.html. To get started, you can download FLDIGI/FLARQ, install the program and jump right in. 
The other programs available for download at this site include FLAMP, FLWRAP, and FLMSG, which 
together form the NBEMS (Narrow Band Emergency Message Service) messaging suite for FLDIGI. 
FLRIG is a rig control program that expands upon the level of rig control available in FLDIGI. FLLOG is 
available for those who need logging software. There a few other applications for specific hardware are 
there too. Help files and downloadable manuals are also found on this website. 
 
Once you have downloaded and installed FLDIGI, you will need to configure it, starting with your own 

operator information. The configuration screen is accessible by selecting Configure from the Menu Bar.  

FLDIGI is fully configureable using the Configuration window. User Interface (UI) Waterfall, Modems, 

Rig, Audio, ID, Misc, Web are the main tabs. Many of the them have sub-tabs within them. One thing I 

want to point out is be sure to select your audio device (soundcard) correctly and check that the rig  

control using either HamLib or RigCat is initialized. 

Once you’ve got it configured, the fun can begin. Select you desired operating mode from the dropdown 

menu and start listening and working contacts. A series of default macros are available for use just 

above the waterfall. You may have up to 48 macros stored in any given macro file and an infinite num-

ber of macro files can be created.  You can have two bars visible at any time, with the others available 

simply by clicking on the numbered button at the right of the macro bar to toggle to the next bar. The 

macro buttons correspond to the “F” function keys in Windows, so you can use the keyboard to launch 

them as well.  

That should get you started with FLDIGI. I’ll continue with more on FLDIGI next month. I want to share 

two pieces of information: SARA has a Digital Modes Net on 80 meters on Sunday evenings beginning 

at 1900 hrs local. You can find us at 3850.150 with the “sweet spot” or center frequency around 1250. 

Turning on your RxID and TxID will make it easy to find us. We’ve been using BPSK63. SEMARC will be 

having a presentation on FLDIGI operating tips and tricks at it’s monthly meeting February 26 at 1900 

hrs. The meeting will be at Cottage Grove Fire Station 2 on 80
th
 Street. I am sure they will welcome all 

interested at this meeting.   

 

Until next time, 73 and hope to see you on the waterfall de KC0OIO sk 

http://www.w1hkj.com/download.html
http://www.w1hkj.com/download.html
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A Weller Tip 
 

Weller Soldering Guns - What you might find interesting! 
 
Recently on one of the 1.903 MHz Round Robin Rag Chews I brought up the topic of 
soldering gun temps and how would you tell what heat setting you were using. This 
subject brought out a slew of possible answers. 
 
When using multi-temp Weller brand soldering guns, the wattage listing on the side of 
the gun determines what wattage is active when the trigger is depressed. The first 
listed temp relates to the first trigger click (one half way depressed), and the second 
temp represents the wattage being delivered when the trigger is fully depressed. 
 
I, for one, did not realize this and found it quite enlightening!  I always used my Weller 
140/100 watt gun with the trigger fully depressed!  If I had known that there even WAS 
a "first click" detente on the trigger I had long forgotten it! Soldering PL-259's is a LOT 
easier when you can get the housing hotter for better solder flow! 
 
Attached is a pic of my Weller gun with the label listing 140/100....Works great on PL-
259's with a new tip and the 140 watt setting!!!! 

 
Many thanks to the Weller Tech that answered my e-mail today (on a Sunday!) and put 
this topic to rest! 
 
73 to all, 
 
Jim Feesl  - WØELC 
SARA Secretary 
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Remote Base Software Updated 

 
 

The W4MQ software used for the Handiham remote base stations 
W0ZSW and W0EQO has been updated, thanks to the efforts of the 
Remote Base Team and programmer Jose Tamayo, KK4JZX.  The new 
software resolves issues of the software having annoying delays in re-
sponding to commands as well as many other fixes. 

 

You can visit the Remote Base website at: 

http://handiham.org/remotebase/  

The software works on Windows XP, Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8, 
32 and 64 bit.  It is rumored to work under WINE in Linux, but we are 
seeking confirmation on this.  

Give it a try!   
73, Pat, wa0tda@arrl.net  
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Skywarn Class Saturday, February 23 
 
As in the past, SARA is sponsoring one of the earliest Skywarn 
classes in the Twin Cities.  
 
Scheduled Feb. 23 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm (with lunch 
break), class will be at the Stillwater Public Library (224 
Third Street North).  
 
If you've attended in previous years, you know the library’s  
Margaret Rivers Room is an excellent location to watch the 
 informative photos and videos that will be presented to illustrate 
weather phenomena.  
 
If you haven't taken Skywarn training recently, remember you must re-certify every 
two years in order to remain current. If you've never taken Skywarn training, you  
really owe it to yourself to attend – even if you don't plan to be an active spotter. The 
information in Skywarn training is valuable and can be lifesaving! 
 
Although Skywarn severe weather net reporting requires an Amateur Radio license, 
the class is open to the public and is accredited for members of the police and other 
public safety departments.   
 
Anyone with serious interest in weather who takes this class, quickly learns the  
important role ham radio plays in Skywarn.  
 
It’s no coincidence; we start free Technician License classes the following 
week. YOU can help us drum up some business for ham radio and SARA by  
promoting the Skywarn and Technician classes to your colleagues at work and in 
other non-ham organizations.   
 

Technician License Classes Starting Thursday, February 28 
 
Don't you know SOMEONE who might enjoy the wonderful world of Amateur Radio?!  
Wouldn't you like to enjoy ham experiences with your spouse, kids, grand-kids, broth-
ers, sisters, nephews, nieces, cousins, in-laws or other family members?! How about 
friends, neighbors, work acquaintances or others?  
 
Technician License classes will be held at the Stillwater Public Library (224 Third 
Street North). Eight Thursday classes plus a final exam session will run from 6:00 to 
8:00 pm. 
 
Here's a perfect time to get SOMEONE started in Amateur Radio. 
I can guarantee there may never be an easier, better opportunity for almost anyone 
to get their license! (Remember, there's no Morse code required!) 
I'm sure I don't have to tell you about this great hobby - pass the word! 
Questions? Call Bob (WØGAF): 651.773.7981 or Dave (WØOXB): 651.436.3334 
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Thank you to all of our volunteers who help SARA  
during special events, serve as club officers, present 
programs, work on projects like the constitution and 

nonprofit status, maintain and host our repeater,  
manage the website, edit the newsletter,  

and help in so many ways.  

We couldn’t do it without you! 

 


